Happy Holidays!!
Hi Everyone! It’s the time of year for cards,
popcorn garland and bright lights.
“I hope this holiday season is everything you
and your families hope for.”
Paul Fowler
President—Juice Newton Fan Club
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Facebook Page
Thank you to everyone! The JNFC Facebook page
has grown tremendously over the past year! As of
today, 612 Likes! This is phenomenal.
Recently I had asked fans to send in items for the
newsletter content. Here is what came in and I
thank Edward and Martin and Bill for the photographs.

Edward Bazal & Juice
Martin E. Cooper and Juice
Bill Potter submitted this photo.
I was going through some old files and came
upon an envelope from The Juice Newton
Fan Club. Inside was newsletters 2 through
12 with 2 copies of number 10, a membership renewal form some promo pictures and
some JNFC buttons. Here is a picture.
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Billboard Magazine Names the Top 60 Female Artists of All-Time
Juice was ranked 60th in Billboard Magazines Top 6 Female Artists of all-time.

60. Juice Newton

59. Carole King

58. Stevie Nicks

57. Amy Grant
Read the article by clicking on the link below or by copy and pasting it into your
browser.
https://www.billboard.com/articles/news/hot-100-turns-60/8468088/hot-100-turns60-top-60-female-artists-all-time-madonna-mariah-carey-janet-jackson?
fbclid=IwAR33gShxsP-WPKNijW-tk1lsqi0vXCbPilmPyRt0Qyuzu_mNc1ErZ96V0yM
Thank you to JNFC Member
Dave E Jusczak for this article.
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JNFC Format Change
This is the final quarterly newsletter of
the JNFC. Starting in 2019 the newsletter will be twice a year for the Spring
and Holidays at the end of the year.
Special editions may be released between then and of course any big news
such as television appearances and tour
news and new recordings.
Be sure to visit the official site for the
very latest information juicenewton.net
and the JNFC site juicenewtonfanclub.com and be sure to like the Facebook page.

Thank you to JNFC Member Yahia Mezouar for these photos.

Tour and Retirement
Juice is currently not on tour . She has told me she
is taking a break. There is rumor going around that
she has retired and that certainly is untrue.
Juice’s love for her fans and of music has not wavered.
Should Juice make such a decision, I will be sure to
inform everyone via the website and newsletters
and Facebook.
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Misleading Site and Page
If you have searched Juice’s name on the internet, no doubt you have encountered what I am
about to tell you.
A couple of years ago, the domain juicenewton.com had been bought out form under Juice.
Hence why juicenewton.net the official site was created.

Someone else had purchased the domain before Juice had a chance to renew the webhosting
subscription.
The former domain juicenewton.com is now home to a diet supplement website with and the
owners photo claiming her name is Juice Newton. This is in no way affiliated with Juice.
Meanwhile, on Facebook there is a Juice Newton Consulting Agency page and this is not affiliated with Juice either.
I wanted to relay this information to all members.
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Juice encourages you to listen and purchase American JeM’s Christmas CD
“O Holy Night”
The trio American JeM consists of Ellie Dendahl, Jay Cawley, Michael Umphrey. This trio resides in New Mexico. Their music is clean, crisp and simply delightful. The harmony is unsurpassed.
Jay Cawley has been a band member of Juice Newton’s for many years. Ellie and Michael are
like Jay, truly talented , insightful and have a passion for what they do.
You can find their tour dates and purchase their music at americanjem.com. Please watch
the promo video JNFC President Paul Fowler created for this CD. Click or copy and paste the
link into your browser. You may also go to the juicenewtonfanclub.com and view the promo.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rMMh2tF7oe0
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Bring Juice home for the holidays!!
Juice’s Christmas CD “The Gift of Christmas” is available to purchase via the official site juicenewton.net and the fan club site juicenewtonfanclub.com. The perfect stocking stuffer!!

Jeopardy Has Class
Recently on the game show Jeopardy, Juice’s name was featured. I immediately informed
Juice and which she replied with humor and was happy she was mentioned.

Answer: Who is the Queen of Hearts.
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2018 comes to A Close
What an incredible fast year 2018 has been. Hold your loved ones close and never forget
those that are not home because of careers and other obligations.
Please visit the official site juicenewton.net often and juicenewtonfanclub.com as well.
Don’t forget to like the JNFC on Facebook and communicate with other members.
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year and Happy Holidays to everyone!
Love and gratitude,
Paul and Juice
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